
Blue Ocean Group Wins The Most
Number  Of  Accolades  At  Asia
Property Awards 2018

Blue Ocean Group,  one  of  Sri  Lanka’s  leading real  estate  developers
received multiple awards at the inaugural PropertyGuru Asia Property
Awards.

Blue Ocean Group was nominated for a total of eight awards, this inclusive of
multiple  nominations  for  the  special  recognition  in  Corporate  Social
Responsibility  (CSR),  Best  Condo Architecture Design,  Best  Affordable Condo
Development, and Best Condo Interior Design.

In 2017, Sri Lanka took part in the esteemed PropertyGuru Asia Property Awards
series which was held in Singapore for the first time. There, the Blue Ocean
Group was bestowed with the coveted award as Sri Lanka’s Best Developer. Blue
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Ocean Group also received multiple awards for Best Interior Design and Condo
Architecture Design as well as for Sustainable Development. Improving on last
year’s success, the Group went onto win multiple nominations and awards this
year at the inauguration of PropertyGury Asia Property Awards.

Speaking on the achievement, S Thumilan, Chairman, Blue Ocean said, “At the
core of our business is our philosophy that revolves around innovating through
our own style of quality construction. Excellence is a key word in our approach to
the business and this is the reason for all the success we have achieved within
such  a  short  span  of  time since  our  company’s  inception.  It  gives  us  great
pleasure to be recognised with multiple nominations at Asia Property Awards.
This goes on to affirm our unfathomable commitment to achieve excellence”.

“At The Core Of Our Business Is Our Philosophy That Revolves Around
Innovating Through Our Own Style Of Quality Construction.”

PropertyGuru,  Asia’s  foremost  online  property  company,  initiated  the  Asia
Property  Awards  series  13  years  back  and  the  award  show  has  earned  an
unparalleled reputation for its true credibility and transparency, as all the entries
are  judged through a  rigorous  and fair  process  by  an independent  panel  of
industry experts.

Blue Ocean is currently engaged in over 35 projects in ten cities, targeting more
than 1250 apartments at one stretch; this is regarded to be a record for a private
company  in  Sri  Lanka’s  real  estate  sector.  The  group  has  completed  seven
projects  worth four  billion rupees during the first  half  of  2018 and projects
amounting to 55 billion rupees will be completed soon. Blue Ocean’s vision to
achieve  excellence  in  all  their  endeavors  is  carried  out  by  the  Group’s
construction arm, Link Engineering, backed by the other companies of the group
– Link Ready-mix, Link Aluminum, Contessa, Link Heavy Machineries. Blue Ocean
Group  claims  that  the  root  of  their  success  is  in  their  ability  to  provide
professional and client-oriented services on time.






